
Dear Parents, 

In preparation for our Summer Fair on Saturday 9th July children can come to school in their 

home clothes this Friday (17th June).  In return for wearing their own clothes please can 

they bring in their donations for the summer fair to include 

• Bottle Tombola – a donation of bottles for the bottle stall. This can be any type of 

bottle. Some examples would be fruit shoot, shower gel, ketchup, and of course 

alcoholic donations are also appreciated!  Any bottles of wine donated will also be 

useful for our wine or water stall. 

• Trash or treasure – items for the trash or treasure stall.  These can be anything that 

is a suitable size to be wrapped.  Examples could include unwanted presents (like 

stationary, toys, smellies, food etc) suitable for children or grown ups. 

Nearer the time the children will bring home a cup each to be filled with sweets and 

returned to school the week of the fair.  And we will also ask for cake donations the Friday / 

Saturday of the fair. 

There are sign up sheets at each site so that you can let us know if you can help set up, 

clear up or be in charge of a stall on the day.  Alternatively you can message Charlotte on 

07769 631551 or Laurel 07922 360180. 

Please do keep Sat 9th July free and bring your families to the Summer Fair.  We will have a 

bouncy castle, donkeys from Moel Famau Donkeys, plenty of games including coconut shy 

type games, refreshments to include Authentic Thai Cuisine, hotdogs, icecreams, cakes, 

drinks etc., and outside stalls including photography, plants, and crafts.  We would also like 

to thank Pilot House Accommodation for sponsoring the Fair (check out their website  Pilot 

House | Holiday House For 8 | Beaumaris | Anglesey (boltholesandhideaways.co.uk) ). 

THANK YOU.  YSGOL BRO FAMAU PTFA  
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https://www.boltholesandhideaways.co.uk/anglesey-holiday-cottages/beaumaris/pilot-house
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